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i6 FEBRUARY 12
^BRAHAM LINCOLN bora 1809.

Chief Justice Carter born 1819.
' Resolution in House of Assem
bly. asking that rents paid by fislv 
ing property, which hitherto went 
to the Crown, be given to the Col
ony, 1823.

Destructive fire at Bay Roberts,^ 
in houses of John and George Bad- 
cock ; a girl 8 years old burnt, <to 
death. 1891. 
v General Sherman died, 1891.

A man named Squires, and a 
girl fiamed Noseworthy, xwent 
astray in storm ; their bodies were 
found on ice at Windsor lake, 
1891.

Skating carnival at Parade rink, 
1890.

Rev. J. Rouse preached in C. E. 
Cathedral ;in aid of Tasker Educa
tional Fund, 1890.

Robert Hunt died, aged 91, 1$70.
Alexander JLeMessurier married. 

1890.

❖K -
,% JT was the old, old story of ^JAVLNG the knowledge of | 
% of horny-handed Sons of the need ; having ideas and % 
J Toil being made.a hewer of schemes to accomplish the J 
% wood and a drawer of water Work; having faith in him- 
% for the middleman who mar- self (Coaker) and confidence * 
$ keted his produce abroad.™ in the ultimate success of his * 
f MOSDELL. in The Advocate, (CoakePs) great undertaking f

he (COAKER) BOLDLY * 
LAUNCHED HIS (Coaker's) J
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% pOR what isolated individual HUMANE ENTERPRISE. 
t or groups of ,individuelMOSDELL, in The Fisher- | 
^ found impossible of accomr men's Advocate. December *
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fpHE new issue of Shares in the Fishermen’s Union 
Trading Company, Limited, are now offered to the 

members of the F.P.U. Those Shares represent the addi
tional Capital of $150,000 recently authorized.

** h J pMshmcikt was soon brought 20. 1913.
% about when the great armies
J of Unionism entered the in-, AI EN SCOFFED AT COAK- * 
% dustrial field , and did battle ER, BUT THEY WERE $ 

Our Motto : “Suuttf CClique.” I % for what is but the common MEN WHO DID NOT KNOW f
% right of humanity. -MOS- HIM.—MOSDELL. in The $
f DELL, in The Advocate, Dec.
| 20. 1913. .-r ,
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Shares are $10 each. The new capital is to be used to ex-
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I Advocate. December 
1913.
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tend the Company’s business. A dividend of 10 per cent, 
has been declared for 1915. Thirty-eight per cent, divid
ends has been paid during the four years the Company

*
has been in operation. The Company also possess a Re
serve Fund equal to 40 per cent, of its capital and if it was 
possible to plat e the Trading Company’s shares on the 
stock market, one share would easily fetch $15, No bet
ter or safer in vestment exist in the Colony. Why hank 
your earnings at 3 per cent, when such a first- class invest
ment is obtainable? Apply to Agents of the Trading 
Company where stores are operated or to the
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WÂ ❖ *>1 officials and firemen have paid 
| penalty of this outrage. Whilst f
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(“To Every Man His Own.”) tnerc is no cer,aint>' that the work *

is directly traceable to the f
' gangr -harboured
ni ted States, it

v FEBRUARY 13
Brig. Marion Ridley lost, crew 

saved, 1860.
Hon. James S. Pitts married. 

1873.
Requiem Mass in Cathedral for 

Pius IX., 1878.
Miss Eliza Delaney died, sudden 

iy, 1889.-.
, Second Home Rule..bill for Ire-. 
and introduced in Parliament, 
1803.

First contested election
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I certain that this destruction of the ; £ FUL TO THE FISHERMEN f 
Issued every day from the office | ^liest specimen of Gothic Arch;- 4-• -—^OF THE UOIXINY-î ^

of publication 167 Water |recture *n ^he XX'estern World and 4^*4444444*44444444-t-44444444 
Street, St. John’s, Newfound- '^e G read f u 1 loss of life are trace- DiSTRIBL TION OF BULLETINS 

•land, Union Publishing Com- t0 t^ie same influences that . c
Pany Limited, Proprietors. have bio^n up munition factories TH « possibly no class of op-

in the United States and in certain
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44peratives to whom the theories; 44

Editor and Business Manager : 
JOHN J. ST. JOHN.

44of .the scientist appeal less than to 44parts of the Dominion.
Some time ago The Providence ' fishermen generally, and our fish- 

journal warned the Canadian De- -ermen-particularty; and the reason
is that we have so 'manv fakirs

u
case —

Woods and Moores—began before 
judge Winter, 1894.

«**4
44
44
44ST. JOHN’S, NFLD., FEB. 12th.. 1916. j partment of Justice that an at

tempt v/ould be made to “give the 
people of Canada a few things to have been subsidized by Govern-
think about." The Journal also rnent: funds, 
stated that the information which 
it had received was conveyed to it i - no sphere of activity in which

abroad in the land, some of whom Fishermen’s Union Trading Co. Ltd.Heavy gale, roof blown front 
nunicipal 
nuch property destroyed on the 
Southside, 1892.

Admiral Pravo, father of the 
British navy died: he was a Hali- 
ax man, aged 100 years, 1892.
Capt. Henry Andrews,, seal-kin- 

r, died, aged 77. 1888.

Hoylestowm,store.A NATIONAL
CALAMITY But the fact remains that there

Water Street, St. John’s.
through a channel which Govern- t’ne teachings of the scientist and 
ment officials declared

'J’HE beautiful Parliament Build
ings of Ottawa have been de

stroyed by the fire fiend ; and there 
is gloom everywhere throughout 
the Dominion over w'hat must be 
regarded as a national calamity. 
Six people los< their lives in the 
disaster ; and the monetary loss to 
the Dominion cannot be adequate
ly estimated. We have received 
the details of the catastrophe from 
an eye witness who declares it the 
wierdest and most tragic scene 
imaginable.

The fire occurred whilst the 
House of Commons was in session 
on the evening of February 3rd. 
and fortunately, owing to other 
appointments, a large number of 
the members wrere otherwise en
gaged, or there would have beer, 
one of the greatest holocausts on 
record. It is said, that had the 
House been in full session, few 
would have escaped, as the- gal
leries would certainly have been 
filled to capacity, as is customary 
when there is anything of an ex
traordinary nature in progress. 
Premier Borden was to have 
brought down a series of Resolu
tions during the evening, chiefly 
matters dealing with the War situ
ation ; but for some reason, hap- 

• pily, the tabling of the Resolutions 
was postponed.

The members who were in at-

the results of experiments have 
been so beneficial as in the fishing

at 4 ionce,
when notified of the source, had to 
their knowledge been in constant industry.

>4» Î
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touch with members of the Ger
man Embassy for many months sertion we find it in the results

which have been achieved by Nor-

1 f we wish for proof of this as- 4— 444444444444444*4444444444 the abiding place of Caleb Daw- dragged ; our habiliment wouldTHE DESTRUCTION OF
VA NAD IAN PARLIAMENT I OUR SHORT STORY I son and his progeny. have qualified us for a special sea:past. 44 at the manegerial board of a Hut. 

de Gink. Fletcher was like an un-
..... F lecher and mvself

4
4 were the advance guard of the sur- 
v \ey party sent out by the Govern- 
4 ment to locate the line of ?he S.S.

1 here are various theories as to va» Denmark. Holland, and Scot- 
;ust how the fire began ; but from 'and. In consequence of attend
rir. Mederic Martin, Mayor

44
For the credit of humanity, it will 

be very satisfactory to accept the 
iu-sion of the - Canadian authorities 

that the destruction of the Parliament1 
Buildings at Ottawa was the result of 
an accident. The Germans, however, 
bave themselves to blame if there was 
t swift assumption that a bomb plunt- 

I : d by some of their propagandists had > 
I started the conflagration. The build- 
I ing which has been destroyed, or par- 

ially destroyed, has long been the 
pride of the Dominion, 
architecture suggested the con tin u- 
mcc of this continent of the northern 
European tradition, embodying thus 
the sentiment both of Briton, and of 
Norman Frenchman. The occurrence 
of the disaster in the midst of a Par
liamentary session, and with actual 
loss of life, makes it in every way a 
startling affair. American public sym
pathy will be strongly aroused by thé 
calamity. The Canadians have met the 
test of the war with an intense spirit 
of Dominion as well as Imperial pat
riotism, and deserved better fortune 
than to lose the forum of their de
bates in this manner.—Boston Transi

tent a very massive appearance, cript. 
ducts from Northern part of the being of the style known as point- 
Province to the inland cities of l2d Gothic.
Canada.

ÎDAWSONcon- cooked hamburger from rnosqu 
bites; ! Wasn’t much more present 
able ; we were desperately hungn 
and the camp was eight mile-

of ing to the scientific aspect of their 
Montreal, who was a visitor to the calling these countries are to-day 
House, it is learned that the fire finding the best markets for their 
started with an explosion which fish products and consequently 
filled the Reading

4

OF4
4

4 & W. Railway, through the Lang- 
ton Peninsula, and we had been 

% ; badly stalled for some days trying 
t Hy WALTER LENNOX X to negotiate a ravine which leads

from Mount Si 1 vest re to the sea. *be rub-
Caleb Dawson."

4

IDANTZIC! av’a\.>
Room with the fishermen a/e better off than 

lames, and burst open the swing* they were elsewhere, 
ing glass doors. The Ylames then

Morin".",says the gentleman 
“Me name’s Davson 

He then lookee 
at us rather wistfully. You S’ 
Sers ain’t Government Inspector- 
y a ?" We assured them that v. 
■vere not, just members of a sm 
vey party.

He seemed to have a spe,:;, 
aversion to Inspectors!

With this assurance. t.:T 
thawed out. and became gar rub ;

<)
A 4’.
♦Î - %*■ *4* V ►J* ^ *4* *î*’*î* *4* *1’Let us take the matter of her- 

gushed from the Reading Room ring, for example,—the Holland 
loois and the force of the explo- and the Scotch pack are far more 
uon was so great that - he

So we headed for the coast.’"[HIS story has nothing
the European War ; nor would : We had clambered down 

an invasion of Dantzic affect the through the largest crop of bould- 
orogramme of the Entente Pow- ers ever seen this side of Ararat, 
vrs. as Dantzic is a little creek in and we had come upon a splendid 
the Northland, where turbulent sandy beach -just a spit jutting

to do with

Its Gothic
was -.aluable than ours, not because 

i con’ the fish are of better quality ; but
j vn.^s ibat the fire was malicious- simply ,because the packers have 

1/ started by an explosive gas attended to .the scientific 
bomb or an infernal machine.

brown flat to the floor.

treat-
. ment of the raw material. Or, to 

A rather sifinificant incident in put it in other words, they have 
connection with the fire was that_________________________________ _

tides and boreal blasts give large out from the foreshore into a Bay
isome thirty miles broad. At thetoll to the mighty ocean.

Dantzic, however, is old—very western end of the beach, we saw
Mr. Loggie, of New- Brunswick old, and before Champlain had : two or three shacks, and then de- 

f'ounded Quebec, Bretons and Bas-'scribed an old chap seated on an | ^ imes is kind 0 quiet here m-v
ques gathered finny harvests with-j upturned hand-tub, smoking an jno Lshin : them Govern men.

' cruisers (here was an ejaculation
! not found in the Prayer Books'» 
I won’t give fellers a chanst
i five.

The Parliament House (just de- 
was discussing the fishery prob- stroyed) is known as the Central 
cnis of Canada, and insisting that* block ; there are two others known 
lie Government should do more as the Eastern and the Western 
n the wav of encouraging the .fish- which contain the Departmental 
mmen of his Province in the mat- Offices, 
ter of transportation of fish pro

in hailing distance of the .beetling j antiquated “T.D."
headland which protects Dantzic i jn t|1e 0ffing were several dories j 
from the chilling northeasters that jmoored at their collars; in the !
oring such havoc to the fishing jnearer distance were two jetties j
along the coast. |piled high with lobster traps.

It has little commercial import-j
ance; \$et it is redolent of venture; | 
and many stories are told of the 
bygone days when bucaneers fore- j 
gathered there to celebrate their i 
triumphs on the sea. t)f late i

1

The three buildings pre-

He squinted up at the sky amtm : -4b
j remarked ;* “Looks like grub time 

fellers is hungn. -
’Adam had his faults, but he was 

never sued for breach of promise.
The Central block con- Our appearance evidently dis- j s’pose you 

turbed the old gent from a reverie-. [Come in and have a mug-up." 
for as wre approached, we heard

Tained the House of Gommons and 
The building destroyed was con- the Senate. , Its front facade mea- 

>idered one of the finest specimens sured 472 feet ; it was three stories 
of Gothic Architecture on this side

The man who has money to burn 
generally has friends to roast. (To be continued 11him exclaim : “Golamitv Î what’s

tendance had great difficulty in ?f the Atlantii, and was built after
raa mg ur escape, many ot the designs of Messrs. Fuller and tra| tower was some 160 feet high
them were badly m,ured the Mm- |o„es . The foundation stone was and was surm0unted by a crown
ister of Agriculture Hon. Mr. iald 0n September 1st, I860, by H and flagstaff. When the tower fell
Burn!), seriously. The loss of life R H. the Prince of Wales (after- 
is deplorable;' but it is a matter 
for gratitude that it was not 
greater.

We sympathize deeply with our 
younger and larger sister Domin
ion in the great calamity which 
has befallen it; but we feel con
vinced that this serious blow will 
not alter its course nor deflect it 
from its purpose in doing service 
to the Empire. Itdias done noble 
work; and it will continue to do it, 
despite this great blow.

u this-: 3B-ADVERTISE IN
THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE

followed out the advice of experts 
and have made a success of their 
business. *

has been important because it was Well, we did look somewhat be*
1r»- /Ï

The Canadians are doing a vast 
amount of valuable work for the 
fishing industry; and a body of 
scientists, such âs Professor

-

on the night of the. fire people 
wards Edward VII.) who was then ^ept to see the crowning feature 
on a visit to Canada. (He visited,0f the beautifiil pile become 
Newfoundland during this 
tour.) The stone, of white marble.

a
j prey to the flames. Prince, Dr. Hjort (who visited
; The Parliament Building has Newfoundland some time ago), 

was deposited below the western been for nigh half a century the Dr. Stafford, Prof. Thompson, Mr. 
wing of the Senate Chamber, and : glory of Ottawa and the pride of Cowie and others devote their time 
bears the following inscription : *KS citizens; and it was. the ,Mecca to the study of fish life, methods 

This corner-stone, intended to re- l0f thousands of tourists who came of cure, etc. These are working
-eive the Legislature of Canada, j to the city with no other end in assiduously for the benefit of the 
was Laid by Albert Edward, Prince ‘
of Wales, on the first ;day of Sep
tember MDCCÇLX.”

same

view but to visit this magnificent- fishermen, and the results of their 
structure. From the top of the work are published regularly jit 
tower îhe most beautiful PanqE Monthly Bulletins. These are dis- 
ama in Canada was o.utstretched tribu ted gratituously to anybody 

was moved from Quebec to Otta- to the gaze of the onlooker. That who may wish to obtain a copy. ’ 
’va, and the first session of the this will be- rebuilt is beyond We think it would be wise for 
Parliament of Canada, held in the | doubt ; and we know that the Can- our Government too, failing a bet- 
new capital (formerly known as adian people will rise to the occa- ter means of instruction, to pro- 
Bytown) opened on the 8th of ,sion and restore the Parliament cure some of these Bulletins for 
June, 1866. It was during this , building to its pristine beauty and distribution amongst our fi her'- 
session that the famous Canadian 'grandeur. We sympathize with men, especially in the larger fish- 
Gonfederation scheme was adopt- - them in their loss,, and we do so as ing centres, where they would 
ed.

b*

In 1865 the seat of Government
It is now generally believed that 

the fire was the work of an incen
diary: and there is a well-founded 
suspicion that Huq emissaries a/e 
ré££onsibfe for this dastardly out
rage. It is on par with the destruc
tion of Louvain and the killing of
innocent women an# babes else- 

re. T la sister colony of the Empire. ‘doubtless prove very useful.m: ■■
. y
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Reid-Newfoundland Co
î i h i r i "i >t . ■ -îti riii'iîf uiiin-

LEATHER BELTING FOR FACTORY OR SAW-MILL
Good, real No. 1 Leather Belting 
Specially prepared Belt Dressing 
Belt Lacing, Clipper Belt Lacers 
Clipper Laces and Pins :
Bristol Steel Lacing, Rubber Belting

Also bn hand good supply of Peavies & Peavie Stocks
Water Street Stores Dept.
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